
Fracking - Do You Know What It Is?

Women s Volleyball
Full Article on Page 13

By Turin Carter
The Halliburton-developed drill¬
ing technology of "fracking" or
hydraulic fracturing is a process

by which water is used to create
fractures in rocks thousands of feet
below the surface. Prominently
used for the aggregating ofnatural
gas, the goal is to increase output in
a particular well, where the gas can
be obtained. During this process,
2-7 million gallons ofwater is used
depending on how long the frack¬
ing occurs for. This technology has
been around for nearly 60 years,
with a period of rapid growth in
drilling since 2005.

When initial drilling into the earth
begins a drilling mud is injected

Above, a student protest at
Cornell University.

into the water. This mud is used for
an assortment of functions, includ¬
ing acting as a lubricant for the
drill. The main problem with this
is that the drilling mud contains
hazardous chemicals. Some of the
known chemicals found in the mud
are arsenic, barium, and strontium -

all ofwhich are poisonous.
Continued - Fracking Pg 2

Alcohol & Caffeine - A Risky Combination - But Should It Be Banned??
Unfortunately that is not the
case, as there have been many
reports across the United States
of adults being hospitalized after
consuming beverages like Four
Loko.

By Yvonne Wood
The combination of alcohol and
caffeine certainly isn't new but
it has been getting quite a lot of
attention recently. The majority
of this is because of the popular
beverage Four Loko sold by
Phusion Projects.
So what's the big deal about
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Four Loko? Some might say
well it's just another caffeinated
alcoholic beverage right? This
is true but unlike many of it's
predecessors (such as Sparks)
Four Loko has a much higher
content of alcohol and caffeine.
For instance, one 23.5 oz can of
Four Loko contains 12%ABV
as compared to 6-8% in

a can ofSparks.
This high alcohol
content, higher
than most beers, is
certainly what has
lead to it's nick¬
name "blackout in
a can".

(The combination
■of caffeine and

alcohol is dangerous because
the effects of the caffeine can

cause the effects of the alcohol
to be quite deceiving. Many of
the people I questioned while
researching this article said they
liked the combination because
it allowed them to drink much
more and for much longer with¬
out feeling the drowsy effects of
the alcohol. This may seem like
a good thing but ultimately it
can be a deadly combination.

I personally would like to think
that there is no need to ban
caffeinated alcoholic drinks.
I'd like to think that as ratio¬
nal adults we are smart enough
to make decisions that are not
harmful to ourselves or others.

We don't need to decide ifFour
Loko should be banned in New
York though. On November
15th, 2010, Governor David
A. Paterson announced that the
New York State Liquor Author¬
ity has reached an agreement
with Phusion Projects to stop
shipping alcoholic beverages
containing caffeine and other
stimulants to New York State by
Friday, November 19th, 2010.

Continued - Risky Pg 2
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From The Editor

By Yvonne Wood
It seems hard to believe but once

again we are nearing the end of
Fall semester. As I sit to write this
we have a mere four weeks left
until final exams! If you've been
slacking in your studying now is
the time to hit the books. There's
still time to pull up those grades
to the As and Bs you really want
to see on your transcript. A little
hard work will really pay offwhen
instead of stressing you're relax¬
ing over the holidays and feeling
satisfied because you know you did
your best.

Now I'd like to discuss something
that is a bit more serious than

worrying about good grades. How
many of you know that four stu¬
dents were suspended this semes¬
ter in connection with an alleged
sexual assault? That's right, four
students were accused ofbeing
involved with the rape of another
student, on campus, this Fall. Ap¬
parently not many students know
this because everytime I ask a
student about it they say they had
no idea it had happened. Many
students are also unaware that two

students were arrested and ar¬

raigned in Delaware County Court
on September 20, 2010 for alleged
sexual crimes that happened in the •

Fall of 2009 here at SUNY Delhi. I
read about these sexual assaults in
Oneonta's newspaper The Daily
Star.

I am addressing these alleged
sexual crimes because I want to
remind students that although
Delhi is a very safe campus, you
should ALWAYS BE AWARE OF
YOUR SURROUNDINGS! I want
to share just a few tips that other
women in my life have taught me
over the years:

Editor's BE SAFE TIPS:

1- Make a girlfriend pact for the
night, kind of like the buddy sys¬
tem! Ifyou're out at a party with
a friend and you don't see her for
more than 10 minutes - GO FIND

HER, try to text or call her and
make sure she's safe.

2- Don't go home alone - walk
with a friend.

3- When walking in a dark or
secluded area keep your keys in
your hand so you can use them as a

weapon if god forbid you have to!

I'd also like to share some startling
statistics with you. These statistics
and lots of other great information
can be found at www.rainn.org

73% of rape victims know their
assailants.

College age women are four times
more likely to be sexually as¬
saulted.

1 in 6 women and 1 in 33 men

will be sexually assaulted in their
lifetime.

So remember, it really can happen
to you and if it does it will prob¬
ably be from someone you already
know. So BE SAFE, BE AWARE!
Look out for your friends and if
it happens to you seek help, call
the police, go to Counseling and
Health Services or talk to someone

you trust.

You can reach campus Counseling
and Health Services at 607-746-
4690. It's located in Foreman Hall.

There is also the violence interven¬
tion hot line for Delaware County
607-746-6278.

Overall SUNY Delhi is an incred¬

ibly safe campus but like any
crime, rape can happen anywhere,
to anyone at any time. Please be
safe and look out for one another.
A simple text or call to make sure

your friend is ok could save them
from a traumatic experience - you
really can make a difference and it
really is that simple.

If you have any questions or
comments please contact myself
or the Campus Voice staff at:

campusvoice@delhi.edu

Please join us at our weekly
meetings - Thursdays 5:15 pm,
downstairs in Farrell B09.

RISKY - continued from front page

Of course Four Loko will still be
available in places other than New
York and there are many products
available that when combined could
have similar results. People will
always find new ways to push the
limit when consuming substances
in order to obtain some form of
intoxication. My best advice is take
it slow, especially if you are con¬
suming something you haven't had
before. Read the labels and know
what you are putting into your
body. Also be aware and know that
just because you've had something
before doesn't mean it will have

One of the major drilling sites in
North America is the Marcellus
Shale. Located deep underground
starting from Ohio and West
Virginia then northeast into Penn¬
sylvania and southern New York,
the shale is estimated to be 7,000
feet deep, potentially containing
between 168 trillion to 516 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas throughout
its entire extent. To put this into
context, New York State uses 1.1
trillion cubic feet ofnatural gas
per year. A hundred million dollar
lobbying effort on behalf of the
natural gas and oil industries was
made resulting in a passage within
the Energy Policy Act of 2005,
exempting the oil and natural gas
industries from the Clean Water

the same effect. The same amount

of alcohol will have a drastically
different effect on your body if you
simply haven't had much to eat all
day.

So if you're going to go out and
party, remember BE SAFE and
don't be afraid to get medical atten¬
tion for you or a friend if they need
it. If you're too scared to call Uni¬
versity Police at least find an RA or
an RD who can help and guide you
in the right direction - that's their
job after all!

Fracking - continued from front page

Act, CleanAirAct and the Safe
Drinking Water Act. The Energy
Policy Act was pushed through
congress by Dick Cheney who was
then Vice-President of the United
States and also was previously the
CEO ofHalliburton.

The target layers ofhydraulic
fracturing are far below drinking
sources, but for reasons unknown
gas continuously seeps into the
drinking sources causing them to
become contaminated. The mi¬

grated gas, derived from hydraulic
fracturing, begins to evaporate
out of the water into wherever the

drinking water is being used. The
evaporated gas, possibly now in a
home, is not necessarily harmful

to drink, but it can become flam¬
mable and can suffocate those who
breathe it. As the concentration of

gas increases, headaches, along
with nausea and brain damage oc¬
cur as a result, potentially leading
to death.

In the upper Delaware River Basin
there are four counties that make

up the acreage in the basin: Dela¬
ware, Sullivan, Wayne and Pike.
In the 3,712 square miles covered
by these counties, the National
Science Foundation, over a 20-
year period, calculated that we
can expect an average of eight
directional wells per square mile,
over 70 percent of the land. This
initial estimate would result in over

20,000 gas wells in the River Basin
area alone. This includes Delhi!

Although efforts are being made
by government agencies to elimi¬
nate these dangerous side effects
derived from hydraulic fracturing,
the state agencies generally do
not have the money to oversee the
process. This enables corporations
to unsafely drill into the earth,
causing contamination effects in
the surrounding area. Legislation is
in congress now pertaining to the
drilling of the Marcellus Shale, and
only time will tell where this story
ends up.
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to hundreds of viewers. Likewise,
SUNY Delhi and its team of fac¬

ulty, staff and students are work¬
ing together to sponsor a campus
wide programming theme for the
2010-11 year entitled "Food for
Thought." A program the commu¬

nity will benefit from, by present¬
ing healthier lifestyles and positive
dietary habits. Several teachers and
athletic staff have found creative

ways to incorporate this idea into
their classes and departments.

For additional information on the

film, "Fresh", please visit
http//www.freshthemovie.com

For more information about the
"Food for Thought" program,
please contact Student Activities
at (607) 746- 4565.

1
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December Graduate Chooses Service to Country
By Lucinda Brydon
Rachel Sikora, a 19 year old
Business Administration major
from Patchogue, New York, has
raised $24,456 for The Delhi Fund
in her one year at SUNY Delhi.
As a Phonathon Caller she's talked
to parents and alumni about Delhi's
student scholarships, peer tutoring
program and the College's growing
national reputation. All for the
purpose of raising funds to enrich
student programs and our campus.
But this is just the beginning of the
altruistic things she is yet to do.

During the summer, Rachel
enlisted in the United States Navy.

What inspired her to join the
Navy?
I was inspired to join the Navy
when my brotherjoined, it was
a huge impact on my life, he had
so much courage and a great
ambition to finish high school a
year early to serve our country
even though I was very upset
knowing Iwouldn't be able to
see my brother/bestfriendfor
four years. Also another reason
why I decided to join the service
is my maternal grandfather
was in the Navy as well as my
Grandma's father, andmypaternal
grandfather was in the Coast
Guard so we have quite a family
history with service.

When did you decide to enlist?
I decided at the Memorial Day
observance that I attended at The
Brookhaven National Laboratory
on Long Island. They had a huge,
USflag there honoring all service
people. My brother attended in
uniform as people walked up to
him thanking andpraising himfor
his service to his country it made
me realize that now its my turn to
protect and serve.
When I entered the Navy

By Ariana Lubelli
As part ofDelhi's "Food for
Thought" series, the new film
"Fresh" was presented on No-

invited to watch the film and par¬
ticipate in an optional discussion
following the viewing.

66T7 1-99 .

thinkers, and
business people
all around Amer¬
ica. The film is
filled with 72

minutes ofmoti¬

vating enlighten¬
ment for healthy
change. Ameri¬
cans step forward
and show view¬
ers their creative
ideas and inven¬
tions for a bet¬
ter food system.
Suggestions for
positive food
substitutions and

better sustainable alternatives are

encouraged in this film.

In order to heln others obtain a

recruiting station the recruiters
started talking to me and it was a
weirdfeeling to know Iwouldmost
likely be joining. The recruiters
talked to me like I was a person
and notjust another recruit, they
took ample amounts oftime with
me to explain things I wanted
to know and soon enough itfelt
like talking to family. For the
next two months, I went into the
recruiting station almost every day
until Ifinally decided to sign up

right before school. It wasp good
feeling and I was able to ring a

ship bell as a symbol ofjoining the
Navy.

Were the people you know
surprised about your decision?
What did your parents think?
Yes, the reactions Igot were all
mixed but the only ones that really
mattered was what myparents
thought and they have been very
supportive through my decision
and I'm very gratefulfor that. The
thing that bothers me is that a lot
ofmy own peers ask cynically,
"Why wouldyou do that? " It was
more like a rhetorical question.
How do you answer and explain
whyyou joined in just a sentence?
All the negativity just made me
want to do this all the more.

When will you start and where will
you have to go?
My ship date is August 23, 2011
and I'll be going to Basic Training
for 2 months in Great lakes,
Illinois and then Iwill be sent to
San Antonio, Texas forA Schoolfor
17 weeks, where Iwill be learning
and doingphysical trainingfor my
job.

What will you learn there?
Well the Naval career I'm pursuing
is Master atArms, which is similar
to militarypolice. Atfirst they

assigned
me

Machinist
Mate but
I really
pushedfor
Master at
Arms and
not even

two weeks
later ofmy
recruiter

putting in
paperwork
for it I
got it. I
think Iwill

really enjoy thisjob because it's
related to criminaljustice and
I'll be learning selfdefense and
putting my life on the line to
protect others. One ofmy duties
will be standing guard ofthe ship
prison andpart ofmy training
will include beingpepper sprayed
which I am not lookingforward to.
But, if it should happen to me while
on the job Iwill know how to deal
with it.

What happens after you've finished
your Naval schooling?
I'll get my assignment. Imight
get sent to thirdworld countries,
but most likely Iwill be traveling
all around the country which is
another reason I wanted to join.
I like the idea ofbeing able to
travel to manyplaces within my
fouryears, while ifI hadn'tjoined
I don't know ifIwould ever have
seen all of these places.

Where would you most like to
travel?
I'm mainlyjust happy ifI travel
around the US but Europe would
be a fun place to visit too.

You'll have your Associate's
when you graduate from Delhi in

December. Will you have time
to pursue higher education if you
want to in the Navy?
I definitely want to pursue a higher
degree and during service I can
take courses through the Navy or
online. There's no doubt itwill
be challenging tofind the time to
do this though. When my years of
service are done, I can use the GI
Bill to go back to college. Ifigure
the Navy is just 4 years ofmy life
and I can use this time to figure out
what 'I really want to do then, have
help to payfor my education.

So the Navy will pay for you to go
to college?
Yes, it will help a lot. Plus, you
getpaidfor the job you 're assigned
and can save. I'll start higher up
the ladder, as an E-3, because I'll
have my degree. But as Ifound out
from my brother, don't consider it
going to college 'forfree ". You
sacrifice a lot and work extremely
hard to earn this privilege.

What do you feel will be your
biggest challenge in the transition
from student to service woman?

Finding newfriends and starting
over again. I won't have myfamily
four hours away like I do here at
college. CONTINUED PG. 5
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Planning to Graduate in December &
Looking to Enter the Workforce?

Please attend our
Resume and Interview Workshop!

Interested in how to write a clear and concise resume?
Would you like to practice interview questions to become

more confident for your next interview?

December 2nd and 3rd
The one hour program begins at 4 PM in Farrell Hall 211A.

Please arrive promptly by 4 PM to ensure admittance!
For more information contact Kristin DeForest.

We are open weekdays 9-5 PM. Stop in soon!
Visit online at www.delhi.edu/academics/learning_center/career_services

Career & Transfer Services
2nd Fl, Bush Hall- Room 217
Resnick Learning Center

Kristin deforest
607-746-4590

deforeka@delhi.edu

Your 8 Bit R.D. will be back
in our December, issue.

Be sure not to miss AJ's interview
with Max Brooks!!

can also check out a laptop to use
in the library (and some day you
will be able to print from laptops).

22% of the surveys included com¬
ments on the cafe and food choic¬
es. We are pleased that you appre¬
ciate the cafe, but the library itself
is not responsible for it. If you
have suggestions about the selec¬
tion or hours, make sure you voice
those opinions in CADI's Campus
Dining Survey.

Many people remarked that they
like the rooms upstairs for nurs¬
ing, culinary, and veterinary sci¬
ence students, though they also

requested more rooms or spaces for
group study. Even though the third
floor of the library is designated for
quiet study, groups are welcome
to work at the tables on the second
floor. Not many students know
that the kitchen study room is also
available for groups to work in. It
is located at the top of the stairs,
near the elevator.

75% of the responses indicated you
like the layout and arrangement of
the furniture, and how bright and
open the space is. The privacy and
roominess of the new computer
work tables was cited many times.
We are pleased that you like it, and

A number of the surveys asked that
the library purchase more books or
magazines. We welcome student
ideas for new materials, and in
most cases, we will purchase what
you suggest. If there are specific
titles or subjects you'd like to see
in the library, you can submit a
purchase request at https://www.
delhi.edu/forms/library-forms/pur-
chase/.

Resnick Library would like to
thank everyone who participated in
our Library Feedback survey. We
received over 15.0 completed sur¬

veys, and we are already working
to respond to your comments.

60% of those surveyed commented
on the need for more computers.
To accommodate this, four more
computers were added downstairs,
as well as three stand-up terminals
for quick printing. Watch for com¬
puters to be installed upstairs in the
coming months, too! Remember, if
you cannot find a computer to use
in the library, there are more com¬

puters in the Learning Center. You

will do our best to preserve the
layout while we try to add more
computers and group study spaces.

LIBRARY NEWS
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TOMORROW DETERMINED BY TODAY
By Ericka Medina, Peer Educator
This is college, a time in your life when you meet the people you'll know
forever and have the most amazing memories. It is the time where you
party, get drunk and live for the nights you can't remember with people
you'll never forget. Right? Not exactly. Let's take a journey, let us show
you how one night of fun can make a drastic difference.

The Peer Educators from Counseling and Health Services took you on
that exact journey, through metaphorical stations, in September. There you
were, drinking, partying, playing beer pong, not aware that drinks have
been tampered with and there are drugs in some of them. What happened
next was out of your control; you awoke in the hospital, diagnosed with
alcohol poisoning. In some cases, others weren't as lucky and died on the
spot, victims of over-consumption.

After your release from the hospital and the worse hang over of your life,
a series of unpleasant consequences follow. Facing the College judicial
system, you find out your fate which can include: suspension, expulsion,

REWIND classes,
counseling, a phone
call to your parents
and whatever actions

your parents might
take. Depending on
the situation, like if
driving while intoxi¬
cated was involved,
serving alcohol to
minors occurred or

there was possession of drugs, there may be even more severe consequenc¬
es, such as jail.

Now that you have taken this journey I hope that when you pick up a
drink.... remember that what you do will always affect your life.
Tomorrow is determined by today's actions.

Service to Country
Continuedfrom pg. 3

Ijust can't come home when Imiss
them.

Do you have any special concerns
about being a woman in the
military?
Not at all, I am a strong individual
and now- a- days there are so

many women serving.

Who are your role models?
My brother, Bobby as well as my
parents, Robert and Janet. My

brother served on a submarine.
We 're only 2 years apart in age
andwe've always wanted to do
the things the other one did. I
admire my brother andmyparents
because they are all hard workers.
My dad has always worked two
jobs to support his family and has
gone back to college to further his
education. My mom worked and
raisedfour kids. lit really means
a lot tome all they have donefor
me and I know its timefor me to do
somethingfor them to make them
proud.

Is there any thing I didn't ask about
that you'd like to share with our
readers?

Joining the military has really
been in my mind since my senior
year ofHigh School. I think the
experience will befun and ifI
neverjoined I bet Iwould regret it
for the rest ofmy life and wonder
how my life may have been ifI
didn't choose this path.

As a staffmember who handles
annual fund raising and alumni

relations on campus, I've had the
pleasure of supervising Rachel
since her freshman semester calling
for The Delhi Fund Phonathon.
I've always been impressed by her
people skills and good work ethic.

Now, as I witness her resolve to
serve her country and open herself
up to major change in order to
benefit others and further herself,
I think she's even more amazing.
Best of luck Rachel and as they say
in the Navy, "anchors aweigh, my
friend".
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SUNY Delhi Students Take On

CURRENT EVENTS
Selections from Argumentation & Debate, Edited By Professor Samme Chittum

ABSTINENCE ONLY GETS FAILING GRADE
By Stephanie Mix
Since President Obama took of¬

fice, some of the more conserva¬
tive members of the public have
frowned upon his decision to cut
spending for abstinence only educa¬
tion. Former President Bush made
it a point during his administration
to not only increase funding for ab¬
stinence only education, but speak
publicly about his stance on the is¬
sue. The success of such programs
in his home state of Texas however
could call into question how wise
that spending was. As the New
York Times reported, from 1991 to
2007 the teenage pregnancy rates
in America dropped in every state
but the state with the least decline
was President Bush's state ofTexas,
which at the time received the most

funding for abstinence only educa¬
tion with a whopping $17 million.
This lackluster performance on the
part of abstinence only education
(even when given every financial
opportunity) begs the question;
shouldn't public schools be en¬

couraging kids and young adults
to make safer, more informed deci¬
sions when it comes to sex rather

than being taught nothing about
protection and told only to abstain?

The failings of abstinence only
education are also apparent when
studying the pregnancy rates in oth¬
er countries. According to a study
done by the Alan Guttmacher Insti¬
tute, "The unintended teenage birth¬
rate in the. United States (roughly
40 per 1,000 in 1995) is .four times
or more the low total birthrates in
France and Sweden and about 1.4 to
1.6 times the total teenage birthrates
in Canada and Great Britain, respec¬
tively." When considering the sharp
contrast between pregnancy rates in
our country to those of others, we
must take into account the approach
each government takes to educat¬
ing it's children about sexuality and
health practices. The same study
found that while 56% ofAmerican
adults are comfortable with the idea
of teaching their children about sex¬
ual activity before marriage, 94%
of Swedish adults felt the same

way. Sweden (one of the countries
with the lowest teenage pregnancy
rates in the world) instead teaches

children through middle school and
high school about understanding
the mental and emotional sides of
sex, and understanding the equal¬
ity between the sexes. This, paired
with free contraceptives to those
who need them, help to foster an
understanding of the consequences
of becoming sexually active, and
how to prevent pregnancy, potential
abuse and STDs.

While abstinence only programs are
still being federally funded, those
funds have decreased in recent

years. This year in particular, $114
million dollars of the federal budget
is being used for programs using an
"evidence-based approach." One
such program is one developed by
Michael Carrera that began in 1984
as an after-school program for at-
risk youth to delay sex in children.
While this particular program may
be a financial burden for some com¬

munities, with the price tag reaching
a whopping $2,500 for each student
between field trips and educational
tools, it has also proven effective. It
focuses on teaching students their

options outside of sex, and the ef¬
fects that having sex at a young age
(and a subsequent pregnancy) could
have on their lives as a whole, and
their future endeavors.

Most parents agree that they would
prefer their children learn to wait to
have sex, at least until an age where
they are responsible enough to
make educated decisions consider¬

ing the risks. Most would also agree
that adolescents as a whole are not

likely to avoid doing something
just because they were told not to.
This rebellious instinct, mixed with
a dangerous lack of knowledge,
would only lead to a rise in teenage
birthrates, STDs and potentially
abortions. In short, a message of
waiting until marriage is admirable

. for those who have strong religious
beliefs, but should be backed up by
the information necessary to choose
a method of birth control and dis¬
ease prevention on the off-chance
that a teen may just not be able to
wait.

By Erika Flores
ADOPTION BY SAME SEX COUPLES

Society is changing, and the tra¬
ditional idea of the nuclear family
with a married mother and father is
no longer the only acceptable mod¬
el. Many countries are beginning to
award legal rights to gay couples
because the stability of such rela¬
tionships is now recognized. There
is no reason, therefore, why same
sexes couples cannot be allowed the
right to provide a stable and loving
home for adopted children.

Many same-sex couples are choos¬
ing to become parents. For the
couples that do not have children,
adoption is their best option. How¬
ever, states have different laws reg¬
ulating adoption. Only four states
explicitly permit same-sex couples

to adopt, two states forbid same-sex
adoption, and other states permit
single persons to adopt. Still, it can
be hard for a gay or lesbian person
to adopt a child in those states be¬
cause of various restrictions.

Florida specifically bans gays and
lesbians from adopting. At this mo¬
ment an openly gay Key West foster
parent is trying to adopt a 13-year-
old who he has been parenting since
2001. It was recommended by a so¬
cial worker that the guardian and
his partner be allowed to adopt the
child. This case went to court, and
the judge wrote in his summary,
"The gay adoption ban operates as a
conclusive or irrefutable presump¬
tion that... it is never in the best in¬

terest of any adoptee to be adopted
by a homosexual."

Prejudice against gays is deeply en¬
trenched in society. But that doesn't
mean that attitudes cannot change.
We should take the Declaration of

Independence as an example: "We
hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal, that
they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights that
among these are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness." Both same-
sex couples and parentless children,
including many foster children,
have the right to a happy home. Be¬
ing able to adopt a child is a right
that should not be based on the per¬
sons sexual orientation.

Most children in the United States
do not live with two married par¬
ents. In fact, scientific studies have
shown that children who grow up
in one or two-parent gay or lesbian
households fare just as well emo¬
tionally and socially as children
whose parents are heterosexual.
Other studies have shown that chil¬
dren are more influenced by their
interactions with their parents, than
by their sexual orientation. It is time
for America to realize that same-

sex couples are like everyone else.
They should be allowed the right to
adopt and help a child that needs the
love and care that their birth parents
were not able to give to them.

By Justin Brand
Who is the ideal woman? What
should she look like? Open most
fashion and women's magazines
and you will see pictures of a wom¬
an who has the ideal body. On the
next page you will find products to
help you achieve the ideal body if
you do not have one. Even before
girls can read, they are seeing the
ideal, super-thin woman being dis¬

WOMEN HURT BY BODY STEREOTYPES
played for them on Disney shows.
Children are growing up in a su¬
perficial world with these images
and thinking that the ideal woman
is nothing more than big hair, small
wrists and an even smaller waist. I
feel that magazines need to show
that a woman's appeal depends on
more than image; personality, drive
and intelligence also make a wom¬

an beautiful.

Children are being exposed to
the negative portrayal of women
even while watching Disney clas¬
sics such as Beauty and the Beast,
Snow White, and Sleeping Beauty.
According to Adena Young in The
Negative Portrayal of Woman,
"Disney classics depict helpless

woman being rescued by brave and
charming men. She also goes on to
say "all the typical Disney bodies
[have] big hair, tiny wrists, even ti¬
nier waist, and a defined cleavage."
Even when little girls are watching
family-oriented movies, they are
being subjected to all of the super¬
ficial ideals as to what a girl should
grow up (Continued nex page )
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Commentaries Continue from

Argumentation & Debate Class
IT'S TIME FORALL STUDENTS TO WEAR UNIFORMS

By Christine Pashley
How many more students have
to suffer from verbal and physi¬
cal abuse by their peers over the
clothes they are wearing? Imagine
having to make the decision to pay
the bills or buy your children the
clothes they "need," or think they
need, along with shoes, sneakers,
and accessories. It is estimated that
160,000 children miss school every
day due to fear of attack or intimi¬
dation by other students, according
to the National Education Associa¬
tion.

Unfortunately, some children have
even died as a result of pressures
to own and wear the "in thing."
Fifteen-year-old Willy Tineo from
Reading, Pennsylvania was robbed
of his sneakers as he was shot and
left lying on the street. Michael
Eugene Thomas, 15, from Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, was
found barefoot in the woods near

his school after he was killed for his
Air Jordan basketball shoes.

Bullying is an epidemic problem
that has risen over the last 10 years,
in part because of tensions arising
from rivalry over who can afford
to wear new designer brands mar¬
keted to teens. Uniforms can dra¬
matically reduce teasing based on
appearance. When Kelly Smith-De
Leon, a Special Education Teacher

for a Charter school inAlbany, New
York, was asked about school uni¬
forms she said, "It keeps kids fo¬
cused on school and not what oth¬
ers are wearing and they aren't.
Individuality comes from different
personalities, which we all know
each student has. Our students dress
for success; school is their job. We
dress for ours; they dress for theirs!"
When Carol Constable, a parent
whose child is in middle-school
was asked what she thought about
her daughterwearing a uniform, she
said, "uniforms would cut down on
the 'status quo' and the kids' needs
and [desires] to have top of the line
name brands just because the 'other
kids' have it."

The cost of uniforms is a concern

for some families. However, there
are several alternatives avail¬
able. Schools could purchase them
though the state bidding process,
then sell them to families that can
afford them and provide them to
others who can't. Businesses could
offer a discount on uniforms and
use that as a tax deduction. Also, af¬
ter the first year, second-hand stores
will have them in stock. Ifuniforms
were mandatory, parents would
have a set amount they need to
spend and could plan accordingly.

In 2009, there were 21 states with

public schools requiring students
to wear uniforms. In 1995, Long
Beach, California switched to
school uniforms, which lead to a
dramatic decrease in crimes in the
school system, according to Linnea
Tanner, an eHow contributor. It is
time every school district follows in
the footsteps of Long Beach, Cali¬
fornia. Kayla Rogers, a former stu¬
dent at Walton Central School, said
she was harassed by her clothing-
obsessed peers. "I got picked on
because my parents had little to no
money and had to send me to school
in hand-me-downs and clothes from
Ames. I felt like the girls didn't give
me a chance to be their friend be¬
cause of what I wore." If school
uniforms can help one child not feel
like Kayla did, then they have made
a difference.
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FIGHT AGAINST BINGE DRINKING
By Chance C. Sullivan
When you drink, how much do you
drink and how quickly? Could it be
more than five drinks in two hours?
The National Institute on Drug
Abuse and Alcoholism defines
binge drinking as a pattern of drink¬
ing that brings ones blood alcohol
concentration to or above .08 or ap¬
proximately five drinks in two hours
for men and four drinks for woman.
This really makes you think doesn't
it? I know I've been there I've done
that but after awhile the affects of
binge drinking will really catch up
with you. I believe we need to stand
up and fight against binge drinking
with the utmost force not only for

ourselves but America as a whole!
Why do we need to stand up and
fight against binge drinking? Binge
drinkers are 14 times more likely to
drink intoxicated than a non binge
drinker, putting innocent lives at
risk. There was an incident back in
my home town in which five girls
were celebrating graduation. They
were drinking, and one decided to
get behind the wheel with the other
four girls as passengers. They got
into a car accident with a semi¬
trailer truck and all five of them
died in front ofmy friend's house.
Ifnot for the driver's impairment of
judgment, could the outcome have

been different? We will never know
and that is heart breaking. I've had
countless DWI charges in the fam¬
ily, which is nothing but headaches
and bills.

Many serious health problems are
associated with binge drinking.
They include injuries and illness re¬
sulting from falls, burns, drowning,
domestic violence, alcohol poison¬
ing, sexually transmitted diseases,
unintended pregnancy, strokes,
heart disease and liver disease.
Do you know how much change
we could bring about if we fought
against binge drinking? Lessening
alcohol poisoning occurrences and

reducing unintended pregnancies
would be two positive results.
According to The Centers for Dis¬
ease Control and Prevention how
we can reduce binge drinking by
increasing alcoholic beverage costs
and taxes and limiting the number
of alcohol retailers in an area. But
most of all we need to have consis¬
tent laws against underage drink¬
ing and driving under the influence.
Taking impaired drivers off the
road and reducing health problems
across the United States are both
important goals. I believe this needs
to happen. I believe in this cause!
Fight against Binge Drinking!

STEREOTYPES, from pg. 6

to be. By sending little girls a mes¬
sage that woman are supposed to be
thin, and always need the prince to
save them, many girls are becom¬
ing increasingly self-conscious and
lacking in confidence.

Women's fashion magazines, such
as Vogue, Marie Claire and Allure,
promote unrealistic body images. In

these magazines, the ideal woman
is six-foot tall super model with a
size two waist. In my opinion, this
is wrong. When we have the oppor¬
tunity to raise our own children, we
should teach them that God created
everyone equal, and no one is better
than the next. This can be taken one

step further to emphasize that ev¬
eryone is beautiful in their own way.
By only showing the small demo¬
graphic of "model worthy" woman,

the media is telling our children and
women everywhere that this is what
makes a woman beautiful.

In today's society, we have became
more socially accepting of minori¬
ties, homosexuals, and people of
different religions, so why have we
not became more accepting of dif¬
ferent body types and sizes? If feel
that a large model can be who she
is, and sell as much product as a thin

model. For example, Queen Latifa,
who is a full-figured African Amer¬
ican actress, can sell just as much
Revlon makeup as Tyra Banks, or
the most successful supermodels. It
is all how a woman carries herself
that makes her who she is, and not
just her jean size.
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Student Programming Board Delivers Stellar Entertainment

X-TREME ENTERTAINMENT
i

It's been quite a while since there was a concert on campus that left ev¬
eryone feeling as good as the October 23 Pringles X-Treme Tour featur¬
ing J. Cole and We The Kings. From the many members of the Student
Programming Board to the over 500 people who attended the show, the
reviews were all very positive on all levels.

SPB members began the concert set up on Friday afternoon and worked
into Friday night. Their work consisted ofmoving in two tractor trailer
loads of lighting, smart lighting, sound, and a crowd barrier in prepara¬
tion for the concert. It took about 6 hours, and the combined labor of
30 hard working students, but by 9 the Maines Arena looked ready for a
major concert.

Work began once again at about noon on Saturday as the tour bus trans¬
porting We The Kings arrived. Working side by side with the advance
crew for We The Kings, and even a few of the band members, it took
about another two hours to have them set up and ready to sound check.
A few hours later, J. Cole's people arrived, waited patiently for We The
Kings to finish their sound check, and then took to the stage for their set
up and sound check.

After about 14 hours of preparation, the opening band took the stage at
7:15 as the crowd continued to file in. At 7:45. We the Kings stormed
the stage and totally captured the audience with their high energy set of
rock and roll. Many in the audience were familiar with We The King's
songs from their very heavy rotation on MTV. Seeing them live was a
different experience entirely because of the band's highly animated stage
presence, and the high degree of audience interaction throughout their
performance.

The crowd loved We The Kings, and it was obvious that the band was

playing off the high degree of crowd energy and support they were get¬
ting. It's safe to say that anyone who already knew and liked We The
Kings totally enjoyed their show, and that those who were not familiar
with the band became instant fans after seeing them live.

After a brief and well coordinated change over, rapper J. Cole took the
stage. Backed by a very talented DJ, and two keyboard players, J. Cole
mesmerized the audience totally with his tremendous sense of rhythm
and unique rhyming style and flow. There are many, including Jay Z,
who have anointed J.Cole as the next hip hop mega star, and after watch¬
ing him perform that night, it is easy to understand why.

J. Cole played an hour long set and maintained tremendous communi¬
cation with his audience throughout the set. He did several songs from
his just released CD during the performance. Cole also made reference
to the fact that he was aware of the fact that his mentor, Jay Z., also be¬
gan his solo career on SUNY Delhi's stage, and hoped that it would be
a positive omen for him too. During his final song, the rapper left the
stage to personally greet and thank all of his fans that turned out to see
him in Delhi. It was clear from watching his performance that J. Cole is
an artist who will go very far in his chosen field, and greatly appreciates
all of the fans who support him by going to see him perform and buying
his music.

In addition to their excellent performances, both We The Kings, and
J. Cole were both extremely fan friendly to their audience. All artists
stayed around to take pictures, sign autographs, and visit with their many
fans after the show. This was a major departure from the conduct of sev¬
eral artists who have performed at Delhi over the past few years, and was
greatly appreciated by many who attended.

The Pringles X-Treme Tour was unique, in that it combined two already
popular, yet still up and coming artists from distinctly different musical
styles. We The Kings and J. Cole both gained many new fans in Delhi,
and left all who attended feeling very good about being a part of one of
the most fun and successful concerts in recent memory. Reports from the
other 35 Colleges that this tour visited are all much the same.

Congratulations to the Student Programming Board and their advisor,
John Huber, for this tremendous show. SPB members put in a total of
almost 300 work hours to produce this event, and everyone who attended
and greatly enjoyed appreciated everything that they did to make this a
very special and memorable night.

LEGENDARY COMEDIAN MESSY & MEMORABLE

Photos By Liz Kielbasa

By Brenna Leskody
Recently our school had the pleasure of having We the
Kings and J Cole perform here. Both artists were awesome
and gave gnarly performances. Fortunately I had the
opportunity to interview the lead singer ofWe the Kings,
Travis Clark, a couple days before the show.
Travis got started in middle school where he met the rest of
his band mates. They got there name from their middle
school named "Kings Middle School." They started the
band to get the ladies but in the long run We the Kings
turned out to be so much more then getting the girl.
Although none of them went to college they feel like they
live the life style while out on the road. One of there
favorite places to visit while out on the road would have to
be NYC in the fall time, right when the weather is crisp, and

not to cold out he says its almost like an outer body experience. Travis said his mother
was his biggest influence and supporter when it was about him getting into the music
business. She is a singer and song writer herself, so she always supported Travis on his
decision to have a career in music. He gets most ofhis inspiration to write from real life
experiences. He uses his real life situations and means every word he says in his lyrics.
"Music should be an escape for kids," referring to the fact that he wants kids to listen and
relate to his lyrics. Travis' biggest musical influences are The Beatles, Blink 182, JimmyEat World, Jason Mraz, and Jay-Z. He says that the band Cobra Starship is like their bigbrother band. They are about 6 years older than them but they have taught them a lot.
Overall the band and Travis are pretty chill guys. Hopefully they can take a trip back to
Delhi soon.

Shagri-La Chinese Acrobats Amazing, Grace & Beauty
Photos By Arianna Lubelli

"Welcome, come
in and don't for¬
get to put on your
rain gear if you're
sitting in the juicy
section."
SPB members

greet guests for
the Gallagher
show in Farrell

Center, October
30th.

Chatting with Travis Clark ofWe The Kings
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THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO
SENT US THEIR FABULOUS
HALLOWEEN PICTURES!
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"Hey, did you hear the
exciting news?"

Barnes & Noble

Campus Store
is offering:

Text book rentals at a savings of over 50%

Jansport apparel buy 1, get 1 half price
through the month ofNovember

BUY166T1

50%
25% off the price of any hoodie through
the month ofDecember

The chance to win $1,000 in FREE text books
for the spring semester. Must enter by 12/31/10.

It's no secret!

SUNY Delhi Bookstore

PSSST, be sure to click on the Enter to Win tab!
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SUNY Delhi Students Take On
CURRENT EVENTS

Selections from Argumentation & Debate, Edited By Professor Samme Chittum

DON'T ASK,
By Angela Miller
The "don't ask, don't tell" policy
was signed into law in 1993 in or¬
der to protect the gay and lesbian
soldiers from discrimination. Un¬

fortunately, this policy has had a
reverse effect. According to a 2005
Government Accountability Office
report, over 14,000 soldiers have
been dismissed because of the don't
ask don't tell policy since 1993,
including at least 55 Arabic speak¬
ers, 9 Farsi speakers, and over 244
doctors, nurses, and medical spe¬
cialists. Since September 11th 2001,
4,180 service men and women have
died in Iraq and 612 inAfghanistan,
totaling 4792 deaths. It's not hard
to see that the gay service men and
women who were dismissed could
been an asset to the military com¬
munity over the past nine years.
When it comes to gay rights, Presi¬
dent Obama has been forceful in

sharing his opinion. One of his big
promises is to bring an end to the
military's "don't ask, don't tell"
policy. On September 21 the Senate
rejected the Defense Authorization
Bill, containing a many controver¬
sial pieces, including the elimina¬
tion of the "don't ask, don't tell"

DON'T TELL POLICY IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
rule. Most who defend their rejec¬
tion of this much-needed reform ar¬

gue that it was not the proper way
to go about eliminating the law.
But that was just side stepping the
central issue of unconstitutional¬

ity. On October 12, District Court
Judge Virginia Phillips ruled the
"don't ask, don't tell" policy un¬
constitutional and issued an imme¬
diate worldwide injunction against
it. Unfortunately, on October 20, a
federal appeals court reinstated the
Justice Department's emergency re¬
quest to allow the policy to remain
on the books.
Immediate removal of this policy
is the only way to ensure that each
member of the military is given
their right to due process and free
speech. The First Amendment in
the Bill ofRights states, "Congress
shall make no law respecting an es¬
tablishment of religion, or prohib¬
iting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom ofspeech..."
This policy is a clear violation of
that right. The defense that a gay,
lesbian, or bisexual individual may
serve so long as they do notmention
their sexual preference is absurd. It

is common practice for straight men
and women to carry photographs of
loved ones and keep contact with
them via government computers
while overseas. Why then is unac¬
ceptable for gay, lesbian, or bisexu¬
al individuals to do the same?
"Don't ask, don't tell" has only in¬
creased the violence and hostility
towards people of different sexual
orientation in the military. In March
2000, the Department of Defense
released the results of a random

survey of 71,570 active-duty sol¬
diers. Eighty percent of respondents
stated that they had heard offensive
speech, derogatory names, jokes, or
remarks about people of different
sexual orientation during the previ¬
ous year, and 85 percent believed
such comments were tolerated to

some extent. Thirty-seven percent
reported that they had witnessed or

experienced an incident that they
considered anti-gay harassment.
"Don't ask, don't tell" comes at a
great cost to American taxpayers
and goes against majority opinion.
A 2006 Blue Ribbon Commission
Report sponsored by the University
of California estimated the figure

to be at least $363 million. Also,
nationwide polls have consistently
shown that 79% of the American

public supports lifting the ban on
open military service. The main op¬
position to this policy is that openly
gay and lesbian service members
would undermine military readi¬
ness, unit cohesion and morale.
However, the British, Canadian,
German, Australian, and Israeli
militaries have allowed for openly
gay soldiers to enlist for years, and
they have not had any more issues
than normal.
Continued implementation of this
policy is going to have disastrous
effects. Themilitary has already lost
thousands ofhighly qualified people
simply because of their sexual ori¬
entation. If someone wants to serve

their country, let them. I cannot see
any way this policy is benefiting the
military, the soldiers, or this nation,
so I see no reason to keep it, espe¬
cially when it is causing more harm
than good. The "don't ask, don't
tell" policy is unconstitutional and
should be removed.

By JeffNicolaisen
Hydraulic fracturing also known as
"tracking" has become a very hot
topic in the United States and more

importantly the Northeast. Frack-
ing is a way of extracting natural
gas through deep wells below the
earth's surface that are thousands of
feet deep. According to the article,
"The Horrors of Hydraulic Frac¬
turing," in this irresponsible deep
natural gas well drilling process,
millions of gallons of water, sand
and unstable chemicals are blasted
into the ground under very high
pressure. The process is similar to
an earthquake; the intense pressure
"fractures" the shale and creates fis¬
sures, which allows the gas to flow
back up in the water supply and out
of the well. The problem with this
is that hundreds of tons of lethal
chemicals are also injected, and can
pollute underground aquifers. This
method of extracting natural gas

FRACKING
should be banned.

This method is dangerous because
it contaminates aquifers. A recent
article in the The Christian Science
Monitor explains that when drillers
inject the material to fracture the
well, they pump in anywhere from
three to eight million gallons of
water and 80 to 300 tons of harm¬
ful chemicals. The article, written
by Mark Clayton, also reports that
"half or so of the injected solution
returns back up the well." This re¬
sults in the underground water table
being contaminated with danger¬
ous chemicals that can affect your
well water because the aquifers are
located at only 1,000 feet below
the surface. These chemicals have
been identified as volatile organic
compounds, and include toluene,
benzene, xylene and ethylbenzene.
Also, all the wastewater that comes

back up the well must be disposed
of, which is costly. Some gas wells
may have to be tracked multiple
times for decades to come. Another

argument looking at this issue was
published in Vanity Fair maga¬
zine. The author explained that
many families in Pennsylvania are
experiencing this problem. Mem¬
bers of the Saunter family said that
their water was contaminated. The

daughter would be taking a shower
and have to get out and lay on the
floor because she was dizzy. Also,
their son had sores all over the low¬
er half of his body from the water.
They also noted that their water was
highly combustible and could be ig¬
nited straight from the faucet.

Fracking also has a magnifying ef¬
fect on the environment. Each drill¬

ing site can require up to five acres.
This means that more land will be

cleared and habitats destroyed.Also,
the large trucks that must transport
water to the sites and bring waste
back from the sites deteriorate local
roads. The exhaust from the trucks
and drilling equipment adds to the
pollution. Fracking can also harm
wildlife. For example, according
to news reports, a waste material
pond was left uncovered at a site in
Pennsylvania by a company called
Exxon and a flock of migratory
birds landed in it and died, resulting
in an 85,000 dollar fine. In this en¬

ergy crisis, it is understandable that
companies are struggling to meet
quotas and produce gas. However,
the CEO's of these companies need
to realize the impact that this way
of extracting natural gas has on the
environment. Fracking should be
banned.

By Ashlee Strobel
This past summer, people all over
the US have been talking about
a dangerous new alcoholic drink
called Four Lokos. It is advertised
as a malt beverage and energy drink

, aod corner jr> fl^y©^ These.in-

IT'S LOKO NOT TO BAN LOKOS
elude the threemost popular flavors:
grape, citrus, and fruit punch. The
controversy concerns the mixture of
ingredients ~ caffeine and alcohol
- and their combined effect on the

body? Loud Lokos was creatqd fry

three Ohio State University Alum¬
ni: Chris Hunter, Jeff Wright, and
Jaisen Freeman. Four Lokos has

already been banned in four states,
including New York, and should be
.banned across the;, country

Caffeine is defined as a stimulant.
The person who consumes it has
heightened alertness and will expe¬
rience periods of increased energy.
Alcohol is the exact opposite, a de¬
pressant* (Cqntinued,pg:J2)^^,v
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LOKO
Continued from pg. 11

This means that consuming alco¬
hol makes you less reactive and
slows bodily functions. The mixing
of these two drugs is highly det¬
rimental to one's health and well
being. The caffeine's effect on the
body suppresses the feeling of be¬
ing intoxicated. This in turn allows
for more consumption, ultimately
leading to blackouts or even alco¬
hol poisoning. The danger doesn't
stop there. Four Lokos are sold in
23.5 oz cans, with a 12% alcohol
content, for as low as $2.50 per can.
That amount of alcohol in a sweet,
caffeinated, cheap beverage is not
only harmful but immoral. Drink¬

ing one Four Lokos is equivalent
to drinking six standard servings of
alcohol along with five cups of cof¬
fee.
To further explain the risks of
drinking this beverage, I would like
to give a brief account of a person¬
al experience I had. A few weeks
ago, I decided to go out with some
friends. Before going out, I con¬
sumed one and a half cans of Four
Lokos in less than an hour. Before
we entered the bar, I was already
intoxicated. While at the bar, nu¬
merous things happened that I have
no recollection of, and I honestly
have no memory of leaving the bar
or going home. The next morning
I woke up still intoxicated, and my

friends had to piece together the en¬
tire night because I had blacked out.
I was the only one who drank Four
Lokos that night, and it made me
act completely out of character. I
am not the only one who had a hor¬
rible experience. In 2009, Four Lo¬
kos was banned from Ramapo Col¬
lege in Mahwah, New Jersey after
23 students were hospitalized after
drinking Four Lokos.
As you can see, Four Lokos is ex¬

tremely dangerous. For $2.50 you
can expect a night full of mistakes
that you will not remember. This
drink should be banned not only in
New York, but in the entire United
States.
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2010 NJCAA REGION III CHAMPIONSHIPS

The men and women also traveled on November 11th to Sunken Mead¬
ow State Park, LI for the 2010 NJCAA Cross Country National Cham¬
pionships.

Justin Wood is the Head Coach for Men's and Women's Cross Country/Track and Field

On October 29th, the Men and Women competed in the Region III Cham¬pionships hosted by Finger Lakes Community College. The men wontheir 8th consecutive Region III title with a score of 17 points. FreshmanChris Burnett won the individual title with Jason Phillips and Lyle Hay¬wood close behind to make it a 1 -2-3 finish. Eight runners earned All-
Region honors: Chris Burnett (1st), Jason Phillips (2nd), Lyle Haywood(3rd), Ohure Sam (5th), Evan Van Osdol (6th), Nick Lynch (8th), and TimScudds (9th).

For the 2nd week in a row the Lady Broncos have had a tough battle withMohawk Valley CC. The women finished 2nd in the team standings los¬ing to MVCC by 6 points. Five runners earned All-Region honors: Han¬nah Backus (5th), Taryn Van Valen (6th), Amber Shortsleeve (7th), LaurenSchuppel (8th), and Missy Riehl (10th).

THE GIFT THAT KEEPS GIVING
SUNY DELHI CARRIES ON LONG-TIME TRADITION
AT CAMPUS HELD BLOOD DRIVE
Photos By Arianna Lubelli
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

By Professor Julia
Adam Hicks is a

student currently
enrolled in the BBA

! GolfCourse Man¬
agement: Superin¬
tendent Program.

I Along with being
a student, he is a

member of the TurfClub, the Horticulture Club and the National Honor
Society, and is a peer tutor. Mr. Hicks is a well rounded, well liked indi¬
vidual by his peers as well as his professors. "Adam is always willing to
give a lending hand and is someone you can count on."
Adam has been employed the past two summers, by obtaining internship

Honor Student
Ward, Applied Sciences & Recreation
experiences at the following GolfCourses: Binghamton Country Club in
Binghamton, NY and at the Monroe Golf and Country Club in Roches¬
ter, NY. Adam's love for the game of golf, as well as his passion for the
field, will take him far in his field of study. He plans on heading out west
for his next internship, and after graduation his ultimate dream is to work
his way up to be a superintendent in New York State.

Mr. Hicks has supported his alma mater by competing in a "TurfBowl"
competition, and with his team, won the 2 year bowl at the NYSTA (New
York State Turf Grass Association) Conference last January. He is plan¬
ning on attending this competition again and will head to Florida to the
nationals and attend the GCSAA (GolfCourse Superintendents Associa¬
tion ofAmerica) Conference in February.

FUTURE BRIGHT FOR
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

By Turin Carter

The ladies volleyball team for the SUNY Delhi Broncos has improved upon
a record number of wins last year, to an even better record this year. Led
by head coach Beau Bracchy, the Broncos went an unprecedented 28-13.
Going 5-0 in the Mountain Valley Conference, the Broncos won their con¬
ference for the second straight year. The ladies finished pool play at the
Region III Championships with a 4-5 record and failed to advance to the
semi-finals by one set. Disappointing to lose, but the Broncos have had the
two best seasons, back to back, in school history. Because SUNY Delhi
is a 2 year school, the ladies had to become a team quickly in order to do
well, according to Coach Bracchy. "We had to become a team right away.
Hard work and effort must be instilled in order to achieve a common goal;
winning. "

When asked about his goals as a coach, Coach Bracchy stated "the ultimate
goal is to win, but at the same time motivating them to try their best and
making sure they can become good students and people is just as impor¬
tant." There is a certain mentality and confidence that comes from winning,
but winning only occurs as a result of hard work and it is clear the Broncos
having been putting in a tremendous effort. With a strong foundation to
build on for next year and a solid coach to lead, the future looks good for
women's volleyball at SUNY Delhi.

BRONCO SWIMMERS
BREAK RECORDS

Results at tri meet with Delhi, Cazenovia and Herkimer on 11-13-2010 at
Cazenovia. Delhi Men beat Cazenovia in swimming.

David Waite broke SUNY Delhi team record
and Mountain Valley Conference Record for
1 Meter Diving for 11 dives on 11-13-2010.
His score was 446.30. The previous record
was 378.15 set back on 2-11-2006 by Greg
Weisman.

Lisa Leo broke
a SUNY Delhi
team record and
a Mountain Val¬

ley Conference Record for 1 Meter Diving
for 11 dives on 11-13-2010. Her score was

268.50. The previous record was 202.79 set
back on 2-15-2008 by Katie Ryan.

Congratulations to David, Lisa, Coach K and
the SUNY Delhi Swim Team.

SUNY DELHI STUDENTWINS MOTORCROSS FINALS
AT BROOME-TIOGA

Jay Grisham, 20 from Suny Delhi, has won the Tri-State End of
Season Championship Race in Binghamton, NY. This means he's
#1 in New York State as well as Pennsylvania and New Jersey!

Jay has been racing for 13 years, competing in world finals and
nationals and winning them. On November 7, Jay won his first tri
state championship... with both motos placing first. Jay is a 2nd
year student in Liberal Arts.

Jay Grisham shown at right is
#1 Motor Cross Champ in Tri-State region...

CONGRATULATIONS JAY!

ACCORDING TO WIKIPEDIA....
Motocross is a form ofmotorcycle sport or all-terrain vehicle racing
held on enclosed off road circuits. Motocross is derived from the French,
and traces its origins to British scrambling competitions. The name
"motocross" is a portmanteau derived from the words "Motorcycle" and
"Cross Country". BMX, or bicycle motocross, is the equivalent sport for
non-motorized dirt bikes.
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Do's & Don'ts
By: Brenna Leskody, Terri Brauer, & Random Homies

NOVEMBER 2010

Winter 2010—2011 Athletics
COME SUPPORT YOUR SUNY DELHI BRONCOS!
FREE admission to all SUNY Delhi athletic events
Pick up a schedule at Clark Field House or visit

the Athletics website, for more info:

DO!
Do appreciate your family during the holidays.
Regardless ofwho your family is, tell them you love
them and thanks for the food.

DON'T!
Don't share your drinks. Hide ya drinks and ya
wife... but.seriously be careful lots of funky
sicknesses are going down... you don't want to get
the cough just because someone wanted a sip of
your cherry coke.

DO!
Do congratulate all the new Greeks. They
worked hard for those letters so give them a

high-five.

DON'T!
Don't sleep in class... nothings worse then when a
professor calls you out and is like "Yo what is the capital
of Nebraska," and you're all sleepy like "Bacon?!"

DON'T!
Don't run on energy drinks. Unless you want people to
think your abusing the booger sugar. So please kids take
it easy on the Red Bull and stay away from those Four
Lokos!

DO!
Like turtles...not zombies.
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Intern NYC Semmer Program
NOW Enroling

Download tie Lehman App
foriPhone

Lehman College
Winter Session 2011

January 3rd - January 21st
Visiting StudentsWelcome!

• 80 Graduate and Undergraduate sections to choose from
• One-Stop application/registration processwith no need to come on-campus
• Earn up to 6 credits in 3 weeks
• Small class sizes with personalized faculty attention
• Day, evening, online, and hybrid courses
• Convenient Bronx location 15 minutes from Manhattan via 4 & D lines, 20

minutes from Yonkers & lower-Westchester by car or bus

For more information:

I IT LI MAM (347)577-4001
L L II IVlM IM richard.fingereiehman.cuny.edu

www.lehman.edu/winter-session
www.facebookiCom/LehmanWinterSessionCOLLEGE

Don't let the
FimtCh YOU!
******************************

Get your fid
vaccination today!

only$l5
on campus al Ihe

Health Services Clinic
in (.reman Hall.

TUsyear's reama/ffaracc/ae a/sa
protectsaiaiaataeHM virus.

HURRY...
Deadline is November 24th

Dear Campus Community,

As part ofCADI's ongoing efforts to ensure that our dining ser¬
vices are meeting or exceeding your needs, we are conducting a
Customer Satisfaction Survey. Please provide your feedback by
visiting our survey site at
http://www.nacufscustomersurvev.com.

Once at the site, you will be asked to enter a login code. Login
codes were emailed to everyone with a campus email address.

ALL RESPONSES ARE CONFIDENTIAL. This login
code is only used to let CADI know who has participated so
that an incentive may be provided. Your survey responses
will go directly to an independent third party research firm
and your identity will not be associated with your responses.

At the survey site, youwill be given the opportunity to rate allofthe
diningfacilitiesoncampus,sopleasetakethetimetohelpus improve
the service you receive by completing the briefsurvey right away.
With appreciation,

Pat Heath, CADI General Manager

The gently used and new
clothing store
Farrell Center

1st Floor

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

12- 3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 12-3pm 1-3pm

EVERYTHING $1.00!
Delhi students with ID: buy one, get one free.

All proceeds benefit the
SUNY Delhi Scholarship Endowment

Over $16,200 raised
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Holiday Bazaar
Friday, December 3rd

Noon - 8 PM
FARRELL STUDENT & COMMUNITY CENTER

Jewelry/ ornaments, homemade treats & more!

Following the Holiday Bazaar,
be sure to catch the

Celtic Christmas Show
8 PM

Okun Theatre

SAMBW0

SUNY Delhi's Guitar Workshop Blues Band to Perform
& Raise Money for co-student Zach Hilty!
December 7th at 8 pm ~ Okun Theatre

Stop on into the
Okun Theatre in

the Farrell Center on

Tuesday, December 7th!
Guitar

instructor/performer
Mike Herman and SUNY

Delhi students Gary
Tompkins, Andrew
Mclntyre Smyth and

Sam Violante will
entertain you with their
medley mix of blues.

The show will start at 8:00pm with Mike opening the show with some foot-
tappin', hip-shakin' Acoustic Roots & Country Blues. Gary, Andrew, and
Sam will join him on his original and traditional tunes, and Mike will then
turn the stage over to Gary and Andrew's fine & famous blues band,
"Andy Failure & the Division Street Letdowns".

A $2 donation is requested to assist co-student and friend Zach Hilty
with his medical expenses.

For more information - please contact
Mike Herman

@ MikeHermanSolo@aol.com

Findusori

Facebook

Check CADI out on Facebook!
Search College Association at Delhi, Inc.
Friend us today!
• Weekly Menus
• Special Events
• Raffles
• Leave your suggestions/comments
• And More!
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Vice President Ariana Lubelli

Senator A n drea Va 11 ey

Treasurer Brenna Leskody

Secretary Seeking
Contributors Turin Carter, Liz Kielbasa

Advisor L u c i n d a B ry d o n

JOIN US

THURSDAYS @ 5:15 TNI
FA RRELL JBOQ

II 1 C II TEXT FORMAT OR

JFFO FHOTOi TO:

c a m pusvoice@delli i. ed 11

CHECK Til E VOICE OUT OKIINT
uwTv.delhi.edu campus life/campus voice

LAST CAMPUS VOICE DEADLINE
FOR THE FALL SEMESTER

IS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2ND

E-mail articles/creative writing (saved in WORD as Rich
Text Format)

and/or photos (saved as JPEG) to
campusvoice@delhi.edn


